
Let's chat!
07542 395558

keri@fmktheflowersmith.com
www.fmktheflowersmith.com

With the passing
of time, the
flowers will

fade away, but
the memories of
creating them,
with the people
you love? That's
something that

will last a
lifetime.

Flowers & Frolics
LUXURY PACKAGE

WEDDING FLOWERS 

2024 / 2025



x 1 statement wedding bouquet
x 2 person-of-honour bouquets

x 5 buttonholes
x 2 corsages

x 1 bucket of luxury blooms 

gorgeous water vessels in which
to create your designs

CREATIVE 

£650

SIGNATURE

x 1 statement wedding bouquet
x 2 person-of-honour bouquets

x 5 buttonholes
x 2 corsages

Your choice of 
x 8 florist-prepared table

centrepieces OR x 8 pew-ends

£750

FREE delivery within Fermanagh area

Flowers & Frolics
LUXURY PACKAGE

WEDDING FLOWERS 



x 1 statement wedding bouquet
x 2 person-of-honour bouquets

x 5 buttonholes
x 2 corsages

x 1 bucket of luxury blooms 

gorgeous water vessels in which
to create your designs 

CREATIVE 

£650

If you're the kind of couple that's
wanting to soak up all the little

moments on the journey towards the
wedding day, then our CREATIVE  
package is for you. We’ve designed
this package, the first of its kind for
FMK, with ‘creative types’ in mind
and for those who are game for a

little 'wedding DIY' (not a lot, just a
little). If you’re keen to have a no-fuss
wedding that's full of memories and
mindfulness then this option allows

you and those you love to get
creatively involved in the run-up to

your big day ... and it’s super budget-
friendly too! 

Alert your MOTB, MOTG, Auntie
Rosie and every other green-fingered
friend that’d bite a hand off to get
doing the table decor – this is the

personal wedding flower solution of
dreams ...

how does it work?

Your bouquets, buttonholes and any other
personal flowers like corsages etc. will be  
hand-crafted by us, in our signature style. 

the Tricky Bits (us!)

A bucket of luxury blooms and lush foliages
will be yours to collect in the days leading up

to the big day; stems counted and
conditioned so you don't have to worry.

There'll be enough material to create one
large centrepiece, or two medium

centrepieces, or at least eight bud-vase
arrangements (or whatever other

arrangements you've got in mind!). Water
vessels for you to arrange your flowers in are

included with the package as standard,
which will be yours to keep forever!

the Fun Bits (you!)

Louise & Keri
x



x 1 statement wedding bouquet
x 2 person-of-honour bouquets

x 5 buttonholes
x 2 corsages

Your choice of 
x 8 florist-prepared table

centrepieces OR x 8 pew-ends

SIGNATURE

£750

If you’re not keen on wedding-DIY,
then our SIGNATURE package is the
perfect no-fuss, hands-off option for

you! 

Louise & Keri
x



Q. I have three Attendants / Persons of Honour / Bridesmaids but the package
only includes two additional bouquets. Can I order an extra bouquet?

A. We totally understand that you may need extra flowers for your wedding
party and/or extra 'buckets of blooms' to create additional pieces of venue decor.
Please let us know what extras you think you will need and we will work out an
add-on price for you. Note, 'extras' are limited to personal flowers only - things
like buttonholes, bouquets, hair flowers, flower crowns and corsages. You may
also order extra 'buckets of blooms' if you wish. Florist-prepared arrangements
such as floral pedestals, arches or other floral installations are not available as
add-ons to this package. 

Q. Do you offer substitutions?

A. Yes! A corsage not your Mum's vibe? No worries! Please let us know if there
are things you’d like to substitute within the package and we’d be happy to talk
you through your options.  
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Q. Are your flowers locally-sourced?

A. Sourcing flowers locally is perhaps one of our greatest challenges as Wedding
Florists based in County Fermanagh. It's not an impossibility of course, and we’re
continually  networking and experimenting to find the best ways to support local
growers, reduce our carbon footprint and still provide the floral aesthetic our
couples know and love. For your wedding, we'll therefore be using a mix of
blooms imported from Holland as well as whatever goodies we can find at local
flower farms, and within our own cut flower patches (Summer months only). 
 
Q. How many stems are included in the bucket?

A. Approximately 50 stems of flower and foliage; enough to make x 1 large
arrangement, x 2 medium arrangements or at least 8 small arrangements. 
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Q. Can I choose my own colour palette?

A. You can choose from 4 colour palettes: 

Do let us know what colours will be featuring in your wedding as it will help us
to tie everything in.

Q. Can I choose which flowers to include and exclude?

A. The short answer is 'no', but if there’s a particular flower that you really don't
want making an appearance on your big day e.g. sunflowers because you've got
allergies, then simply let us know ahead of time. Rest assured that whatever we
choose for you will be thoroughly beautiful and totally memorable (and anything
but average!).
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REST OF THE RAINBOW 



Q. What kind of flowers are included in the 'bucket of blooms'?

A. You will be delighted by the bountiful selection of focal, filler and accent
flowers that we’ll have chosen for you which will include premium flowers for
example roses, dahlias, orchids and peonies, as well as a selection of foliages. It is
our aim to provide the very best of what's available at the time including scented
and/or interesting flowers wherever possible (forget what you've seen at the
supermarket, because this ain't it!). 

Q. How do I prepare my blooms before arranging them?

A. You’ll be happy to hear that we do the hard work, so you don't have to! The
flowers and foliages in your 'bucket of blooms' will already have been
conditioned and treated to fresh water and flower food whenever you receive
them, so simply place the bucket somewhere cool and away from draughts until
you're ready to start arranging them. No need to refrigerate!
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Q. What do I do with the water vessels after the wedding?

A. The water vessels (i.e. vases, bottles, compotes) provided in both our
SIGNATURE and CREATIVE packages are included in the price and are
therefore yours to keep forever.  

It's entirely up to you what you do with them when the day is over. As a
suggestion, you could gift them to your wedding guests as a sweet momento of
your day or you could keep them to decorate your home after the wedding. If
you’ve booked the CREATIVE package, then the bucket/s your blooms will have
travelled in will also be yours to keep.

Q. How much does this package cost?

A. Our SIGNATURE package is priced at £750 and our CREATIVE package is
£650 for weddings taking place in 2024 and 2025. Included in this price is local
delivery (within Fermanagh area).
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choose your colour palette and your preferred water vessels and decide if you'll need
any add-ons (e.g. additional buttonholes) and leave the rest up to us. We will touch

base with you a month before your wedding to finalise delivery and/or collection
arrangements. Please note that for package flowers, our communication with you will
be somewhat limited (to basic ordering and logistics conversations) and any further

advice sought will be subject to consulting fees.

Q. Do we have a consultation?

A. We would be delighted to talk you through our luxury package flower
offerings, and to answer any and all of your questions, by phone / video-call
prior to you  making a booking. Please send us a message to arrange a time for
our call. If Flowers & Frolics sounds like a good fit for your wedding, all that's left
to do is secure your booking with a deposit. We will touch base with you again
about a month before your wedding to finalise arrangements for your day. 

Q. How do I secure my booking?

A. A non-refundable deposit of 50% is required at the time of booking, with the
remaining 50% payable 2 weeks before your wedding date. The preferred
method of payment is: Bank Transfer. 
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